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small playas was determined.
The principal work during this report period consisted
of gathering details and data from the various research ass ,..-
ciates, the initiation of steps toward preparati(:n of the
preliminary final report, the measurement of film densities
Qver the test site, and presentation of two talks to two
different professional Symposia.
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The purpose of this project was to correlate ERTS-1 satellit-
ry signatures with the water balance ecosystem and geology of
1 1) 1 aya 1 ;Ike basins in West Texas.	 Work has concentrated at
Double Lakes test site in Lynn ::ounty, Texas, a tthough group.
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The purpotit! of this report is to dc- r. ih, wrrk performu L
during the six-month period of October ]973-M. -'+ 1974, under
NASA cont?'itrt NA,95- 2 1 720, on the F,RTS -t tent sit- at Do blc
Lakus, Lynn County, Texas.
Essentially, ground-truth studies have been concluded .
c i ►e test site and data from the many invc:sl_igat , ,i	 rind, dif-
i, +ent disciplines is now being accumu!.ated, 	 and
evaluated.
..ORK PI;I VORMED
During the report period (October, 1973-i.l ^::,.M, 1974) ,
the following work (directly or indirectly relate• : to the
Project) was performed:
1) the Principal Investigator presented a paper
to t:hn 3rd I;RTS -1 Principal Investigatocs
Symposium,  in MuAiington, D.C. !+eld during
the period Decemher 10-16.
l) a paper on the cost/benefits of using V11T5-1
MSS and CCT .imagery compared to conver + , A
mat:hods, such as aerial photographs . gnu urt ► und
survey, for a survey of surface	 r ­ ,ttrces
in West Texas, was presented to the Am(u ,,%in
Goophyr i va i Union Symposia on "Evnluat ion of
Water Resources From Satellite c^h s^rvrtti ,.:"
durinq t he period I)ecemt)er 10-1 11, LA SO.,
Prancisco, Calil'u1111.1.
3) i_hr. f i 1 m dent i t- ivs at t he Uouble LA.-; Lu-; I
:;ite h•cve been mecviured within the playa areaH
and correlated to the signatures of the dry
playa, the muddy playa, and the w-kLer-flooded
playa.
4) the tensiometer data is being analyzed in the
Agronomy Department by Dr. R. Stevens: no
results as yet available.
5) data for inclusion in the final report is
being assembled and figures are being drafted
and reproduced.
6) the scan of clay mineralogy from the original
Spade playa test site was completed by
Mr. J. Goebel.
NEXT 6 MON'T'HS PROGRAM
A representative core of the lacustrine section from the
Double Lakes test site has not been secured, as yet, because
of either a flooded or a muddy playa. Although this last
year has been unusually dry, the water level in the playa
is near-surface, thus the playa has been too soft for the
core rig. However, the core will be taken during this next
vort. In- riod t rom tht - 1 ► 1r1ya edile iI' t 	 1 ► ,vel
aloo,; not drop ► • ►►oli-ih it ► al l-ow drytn4l ►► t I h- •	ntj	 , pl- ► ya
a 1*043 0
The draft copy of the final report for thin project it:
(We on or before August 24, 1974, thus the next work period
wi ll
 cone ontrat.e on completion of this report.
NT[S SUMMARY
Discipline A - Water Resources
siihdisciuline - Limno logy
The purpose of this project wa y; to correlate ERTS-1
,at-ellite iinagvey signatures with the w,rtor balance ecosystem
Mid geology of select playa basins i n ,#otit. Texas. Work has
concentrated  at the large Double Lakes test site to Lynn
County, Texas.
The work conducted during this report pe ,	l -onsisted
of refinement of weather r7 ita, investigation of	 l moisture
data, measurement of film (ei sities, correLatio- • - film
densities to signatures of the dry playa, the mu ,-- y plz,yd,
and the flooded playa, and the presentation of two papers
to the 3rd LRTS-1 Principal Investigators Symposium and the
!American Geophysical Unions Symposium on "Lvaluation of
Water Resources From Satellite Observations."
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